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We have kind of a mish-mash today, so you 
can skip this if you want to. However, be 

warned, we will end up talking about girls with 
no panties, so turn the page at 
your own risk.

First, we rarely “point” to 
pages in our issue, but this 
time there is a news item, 
“Native Advertising…” worth 
reviewing on page 24. It deals 
with a new regulation institut-
ed in both the U.S. and Can-
ada by the Better Business 
Bureaus of both countries, 
along with the Federal Trade 
Commission in the States and 

the Competition Bureau in Canada. The topic is 
advertising, and it is the result of mountains of 
complaints by consumers and advertisers regard-
ing deceptive marketing practices by unethical 
advertisers in print, broadcast and social media. 
We expect this regulation will be very disruptive 
across the spectrum of trade media, and many of 
them believe they simply cannot make their point 
without deception. And some of them will be right.

Second, just as a reflection, I listened to Hil-
lary Clinton’s concession speech. In it, she used 
the word “fight” five times. Each time, the word 
was used in what you would recognize as a “noble” 
context: fight for what’s right, etc. But it got me 
thinking.

It is a common characteristic among the young 
to be idealistic. I would say it’s a good and common 
characteristic. I was once young and idealistic. 
Now, I daresay I am old and idealistic. So I remem-
ber noble ideals and the “fight” to reach them. 

However, as you get older, you also understand 
that in order to fight, you have to find an antago-
nist. Otherwise you look silly. You also learn that 
you never decide to have a fight, and then fail to 
find one. If you go out looking for a fight, it is a 
guarantee that you will find your fight.

So, if Hillary was telling people to find a fight, 
you don’t have to look far to see whether it worked.

What were they fighting for? I guess you can 

From the editor

The natives are restless

Kerry Knudsen

believe what you wish, believe what they said or believe it 
was a coincidence. Some women were mad because they 
wanted a woman to win. Maybe Goldman Sachs wanted 
an agent to win. I imagine some kingdoms wanted a debt-
or to win. It depends on your politics. However, no mat-
ter who was fighting, they seemed to have a half-formed 
idea of their rhetoric. Their stated reason. For example, 
one sign admonished the…  what? freedom fighters?… To 
rape Melania Trump. As usual, I find it difficult to keep 
up with the logic of a bunch of activists that are so inter-
ested in women’s rights.

People often ask me whether I know anything of the or-
igins of Political Correctness. I do, but it’s a long lecture. 
It has to do with slang, pidgins and creoles, which are lin-
guistic words that describe a kind of language code that 
coarse or vulgar (common) classes use to communicate 
and baffle the classes in power. It’s been going on forever, 
and it’s fun to study if you have the time. You could start 
by looking up “rhyming slang.”

Curiously, in recent history, the common classes often 
are actually the wealthy classes, but they claim perse-
cution so they can pretend they are common and cry for 
their guilt. And then they make up their slang codes and 
they populate them through the internet. 

Take Lindsay Lohan, for example. Like me, you may 
not have known who Lindsay Lohan is, but she’s the little 
addle-pated starlet that saw her audience start to shrink, 
so she started wearing mini-skirts and no panties, and 
getting out of cars when the paparazzi where ready to re-
turn the flash. This tactic, of course, is a no-brainer when 
it comes to getting people to stare. It has worked even lon-
ger than slang when a vulgarette wanted more attention 
than she was getting.

So now Lohan is populating the brains of her remain-
ing fans with the idea that she has invented a new slang 
for them to learn. She calls it an “accent,” and you can 
read all about it by googling Lohan accent. She says it’s 
an amalgamation (my word, not hers) of all kinds of lan-
guages, but it comes out like French, she says. And then, 
“Je ne sais pas,” she says.

If you don’t know French, ask somebody. I’m not going 
to translate it. A gentleman looks the other way.  

Comment at www.woodindustry.ca.
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The cabinet and furniture industries have 
many finishing specifications that comply with a multitude 
of standards and certification bodies around the world. Or 
try to…. A recent workshop hosted by Catas, Italy’s test-
ing standards organization at its headquarters near Milan 
of in Lissone-Brianza, illustrates just how many challeng-
es wood manufacturers face around the world.

“There’s a sentence that seems to me very symbolic 

and I like to repeat it during such events,” says Franco 
Bulian, deputy director of Catas. “Wolfgang Pauli, the fa-
mous Austrian physicist, awarded for the Nobel Prize in 
1945 and being one of the fathers of quantum mechanics, 
used to say that the mass of the objects was created by 
God, while their surfaces are the work of the devil. I am 
absolutely certain that this sentence is more than accept-
able also as regards the sector of wood and furniture!”

Quantum
   Finishing
Quantum
   Finishing  Wood coatings meet  

evolving standards
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operation and finish tests. “The finish has to provide such 
properties as stain resistance, gloss retention and tem-
perature resistance,” says Spencer. 

Temperature extremes can mean disaster for cabinets 
and furniture, something that occurs frequently in ship-
ping and storage of the wood products. Italian furniture 
manufacturers have had to address lower temperature 
conditions as sales have grown in Russia, according to Bu-
lian. “We used to test from -20º to 50ºC, but now the range 
goes down to -40ºC to satisfy this market.”

Spencer echoes the need for stringent temperature cy-
cling testing for its coating and finishing products. Accord-
ing to the KCMA (Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Asso-
ciation of Reston, Va.) test procedure, “To test the ability 
of the finish to withstand hot and cold cycles for prolonged 
periods, a cabinet door is placed in a hotbox at 120 degrees 
Fahrenheit and 70 percent relative humidity for one hour, 
removed and allowed to return to room temperature and 
humidity conditions, and then placed in a coldbox for one 
hour at -5 degrees Fahrenheit. The cycle is repeated five 
times. The finish must then show no appreciable discolor-
ation and no evidence of blistering, cold checking, or other 
film failure.”

Bulian notes that Europe has good wood-coating stan-
dards for outdoor furniture, an area where he participates 
in standardization groups. Indoors and outdoors, however, 
Catas devotes a large department to all types of surfaces, 
testing for temperature, fatigue and impact. 

Voluntary standards
Factors that can affect furniture include light and open-
ing doors, things that can change temperature and hu-
midity on surfaces, Bulian says. He notes that the Eu-
ropean committee that deals with coated surfaces only 
address the coating, not the material underneath. “Met-
als, laminates and PVC foils are considered equally” in 
this context, says Bulian.

Both Bulian and Spencer observe that wood coating 
and finishing standards are strictly voluntary in their re-
spective jurisdictions. Naturally, the surface appearance 
is undoubtedly important, because it is the first value 
that a consumer perceives. But if behind the appearance 
some potential defects are hidden, the question changes 
and those who purchased a piece of furniture can have an 
unpleasant experience, with inevitable negative effects for 
the manufacturer and the dealer.

Disputes, in other words, can become a serious problem, 
to the point of influencing the reputation of the parties in-
volved, according to Bulian.

This is a risk to be absolutely avoided: so better safe 
than sorry, better to submit the furniture to the necessary 

Specifications for wood coatings and finishes are only 
as good as their testing, according to Fort Erie, Ont.-
based Joe Spencer, North America Distribution sales 
director at AcromaPro, the Sherwin-Williams industri-
al wood finishing brand. He notes that standards that 
Acroma Pro meets — and often exceeds — are very sim-
ilar to those in Europe, but that the products are only 
available in North America. 

Resistance and retention
Spencer refers to the ANSI/KCMA A161.1 Performance 
& Construction Standard, a specification level for cabi-
net manufacturers. The standard has five categories for 
testing that must be performed: structural, drawer, door 

Nov-Dec 2016 Wood Industry.indd   7 2016-11-15   8:05 PM
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tests in order to avoid disputes — also defined by specific 
standards — and so ensuring a good, trustful relation-
ship with clients. Bulian adds that when disputes do occur 
and courts get involved, it goes along way during litiga-
tion to show that a manufacturing process has adhered to 
recognized testing standards and have been certified by 
bodies such as the KCMA or Catas. 

There are always new standards and test procedures 
to develop, according to Bulian. Block resistance, or the 
surface tension (stickiness) between two coated blocks 
rubbing up against each other, is one that Catas is work-

ing on, he says. Another is monitoring — and preventing 
— how resins migrate to the surface, giving white coat-
ings a yellow patina.

With the recent ratification of a Canada-European free 
trade agreement, it also helps to know about the paths to 
certification in that part of the world — if you intend to 
ship product from Canada. Bulian doesn’t paint a pretty 
picture in that regard and notes that testing and certi-
fication procedures often change across borders. “Some 
countries own their standards, such as Germany, Finland 
and Italy,” Bulian says.

Supplier specs
Creating de facto global wood finish standards could hap-
pen, however. Bulian observes that Ikea, the wood furni-
ture and cabinet retail sales giant with operations around 
the world, demands that its standards are met by man-
ufacturer suppliers. “Ikea has its own specifications for 
furniture surfaces,” Bulian says, “and they are becoming 
more and more important globally.”

While having a “single version of the truth” driven by a 
global juggernaut may not sound appealing, Bulian notes 
that Ikea has become a shadowy mentor to its far-flung 
suppliers. “Ikea is teaching manufacturers how to check 
their production properly to maintain quality,” Bulian 
says. “In one case for a curing process, it mandated that a 
manufacturer check its UV lamps every week.” 

“ Ikea has its own specifications  
for furniture surfaces, and they  
are becoming more and more  
important globally.”
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20 hardware and big box building 
supply chains and asking for details 
of their clients who had registered 
in their contractor programs. Most 
of the building supply retailers com-
plied with the requests and released 
names and details to the CRA tax 
auditors. An exception is Rona, the 
website says, one of the bigger build-
ing supply chains in the country. It 
has opposed the CRA request for 
confidential client information on the 
basis that CRA is trying to intimi-
date the industry.

Arauco to construct  
new particleboard plant 
Global wood products producer Ar-
auco of Atlanta, Ga., announced that 
it has received all required official 
approvals to build its new particle-
board plant located in Grayling, 
Mich. Once constructed, the plant 
will be said to feature North Ameri-
ca’s largest single continuous 

CRA swoops down  
on construction  
industry tax evaders

Home centre retailer Rona feels the 
construction industry is being in-
timidated by the CRA.

The Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) 
has recently announced that it would 
be continuing its campaign that it be-
gan in late 2010 against the under-
ground economy, including the con-
struction industry, where special 
audits are said to have confirmed the 

pervasiveness of tax evaders. 
In a special tax audit, the Financial 

Post newspaper reports, CRA inves-
tigators recently reviewed 8,396 mu-
nicipal building permits. The review 
identified 2,751 unregistered building 
contractors from whom the CRA col-
lected some $4.5 million in taxes.

Tax investigators also targeted in-
stallers who work for hardware and 
home improvement stores, the news-
paper adds. The audit of 93 hardware 
stores in 19 different communities 
found that seven per cent of install-
ers were income tax evaders, from 
whom the CRA collected some $4.5 
million in taxes, $559,000 in interest 
payments and $843,000 in penalties.

Computerization, data mining and 
third-party information are aiding 
the underground economy initiative 
by the CRA.

According to CanadianTaxAm-
nesty.ca, the third-party audit tech-
nique saw CRA approaching at least 

WOODFilings

Smart manufacturing  
on show at Homag open house 
Woodworking and furniture machinery manufacturer Homag 
Canada of Mississauga, Ont., recently hosted its annual fall open 
house and Oktoberfest for customers with Homag general manag-
er Andreas Grabe performing the MC role. This year the focus was 
on smart manufacturing, represented by a demonstration of Hom-
ag woodCAD|CAM software by sales partner Roger Shaw & As-
sociates (RSA) of Lamar, Mo. RSA ceo Shawn Mayberry showed 
how the software is integrated into an enterprise that follows the 
manufacturing process from an ERP system down to a plant’s shop 
floor. Industry partner Benz of Hickory, N.C., was there with its 
Flex 5 programmable right angle head tooling. Benz national sales 
manager Paul Roza noted the tooling had previously only available 
prior to 2015 on Homag and Weeke machines. Bunde, Germany-
based Riepe, known for its electronically-controlled spraying sys-
tems and related chemical products, was also at the open house. 
Ulrich Schaefer, business development at Riepe, explained how 
its technology is found in machines across the industry. A special 
sanding demonstration presented Homag’s new Buetfering SWT 
335, a wide belt sander designed to provide control from solid wood 
through distressed veneer and up to high gloss finishing.

Andreas Grabe Paul Roza

Shawn Maberry Ulrich Schaefer
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particleboard press and will be one of 
the most productive in the world. The 
750,000 ft2, $400 million US facility 
investment will have an annual ca-
pacity of 452 million ft2 of particle-
board, along with full lamination ca-
pabilities. The Michigan plant adds 
to recent acquisitions Arauco has 
made in the U.S., including Moncure 
and Biscoe, N.C., facilities, and seven 
former Flakeboard plants distribut-
ed throughout the U.S. and Canada.

All rosewoods  
now CITES listed
CITES, the Convention on Interna-
tional Trade in Endangered Species of 
Wild Fauna and Flora based in Gene-
va, Switzerland, has placed the entire 
Dalbergia genus of 300 rosewood spe-
cies under trade restrictions, the Res-
ton, Va.-based Hardwood Plywood & 
Veneer Association (HPVA) reported. 
A recent announcement in The Guard-
ian newspaper credits explosive de-
mand as having a devastating impact 
on available resources in Southeast 
Asia. Traders are now seeking sourc-
es of rosewood in Africa and Central 
America. Canada is one of 183 country 
signatories to CITES agreements.

Roughly 5,600 species of animals 
and 30,000 species of plants are pro-
tected by CITES against over-exploi-
tation through international trade.

Kerfkore announces  
new western sales rep

Loren Brandt

Kerfkore 
Company of 
Brunswick, 
Ga., has 
announced 
that Brandt 
Industrial 
Sales is now 
representing 
it in north-
west U.S. and 
western 
Canada. 

Brandt Industrial Sales, founded in 
2013, is located in the Seattle, Wash., 
area and is led by Loren Brandt. 
Brandt has been associated with the 
wood industry since 1979. 
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Starting in November 2016, the Gov-
ernment of Alberta has updated or 
adopted seven new codes, including 
building, energy, electrical, elevat-
ing devices, gas, pressure vessels and 
private sewage. All of these codes in-
clude energy-efficiency improvements 
to help the province reduce its overall 
greenhouse gas emissions. These codes 
align Alberta with energy-efficiency 
standards across the country.

Emissions from Alberta houses 
and buildings were responsible for 19 
megatonnes, or about seven percent, of 
Alberta’s greenhouse gas emissions in 
2014. The updated codes include energy 
efficiency requirements for windows, 
lighting, building envelope, insulation, 
heating, service-water heating, ventila-
tion and air-conditioning.

The codes also apply to all other 

Alberta hammers out energy efficiencies in new buildings

Alberta Minister of Municipal Affairs Danielle Larivee talks with Richard 
Nault from UrbanAge Homes about improved energy efficiencies in new 
home construction.
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new buildings, including commer-
cial, industrial and high-rise build-
ings. They allow for the safe use of 
new technologies that reduce energy 
waste and combat climate change. 
For example, elevator devices codes 
now allow for variable speed escala-
tors and moving walks. When the 
demand or traffic is not present, the 
device senses this and will slow down 
to a neutral speed with minimum en-
ergy use. 

Acimall reports  
positive quarter for  
wood industry machinery
The Italian wood industry machin-
ery and tools manufacturers’ asso-
ciation, Acimall, reports that in the 
April-June 2016 period, member or-
ders increased by 21.2 percent com-
pared to the same period last year. 
The positive trend of recent times 
is continuing, Acimall reports, still 
driven by foreign markets where 
orders went up by 17.2 percent. 
The development of Italian demand 
is also very good in relative terms 
(plus 30.4 percent), although it still 
suffers from the negative results re-
corded in the worst years of the cri-
sis, the association says.

Building design  
revenue topped  
$28 billion US in 2015
A new survey published by the Amer-
ican Institute of Architects (AIA) 
notes that growing profitability at 
architecture firms has led to reinvest-
ment and expansion. The Business 
of Architecture: 2016 Firm Survey 
Report key highlights include: reno-
vations made up a large portion of de-
sign work with 45 percent of building 
design billings coming from work on 
existing facilities; net billings at ar-
chitecture firms were $28.5 billion US 
at the peak of the market in 2008 and 
had nearly recovered to $28.4 billion 
US by 2015; and, billings in the resi-
dential sector topped $7 billion US, 
more than 30 percent over 2013 levels. 
In addition, the report found that the 

use of Building Information Model-
ing (BIM) software has become stan-
dard at larger firms with 96 percent 
of firms with 50 or more employees 
report using it for billable work (com-
pared to 72 percent of mid-sized firms 
and 28 percent of small firms). Newer 
technologies, including 3D printing 
and 4D/5D modeling, are reported be-
ing used at only 11 percent and 8 per-
cent of firms respectively.

FPInnovations  
and Auburn University  
sign technology MOU
FPInnovations of Quebec City, Que., 
and Auburn, Ala.-based Auburn 
University, through its Alabama 
Center for Paper and Bioresource 
Engineering (AC-PABE), have an-
nounced the signing of a Memoran-
dum of Understanding (MOU) to 
form a partnership to introduce and 
implement FPInnovations’ near-
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neutral brightening (NNB) technol-
ogy and other technical services to 
the forest products industry in Ala-
bama, and over time to the broader 
U.S. Southeast. The five-year agree-
ment initially aims to bring NNB 
technology to AC-PABE’s member 
mills in Alabama, while facilitating 
the transfer of FPInnovations’ tech-
nical services to Alabama and neigh-
boring states. 

Homeowners embrace 
smart technology when 
renovating: Houzz
Renovating homeowners are inte-
grating “smart” features into their 
homes, according to the 2016 U.S. 
Houzz Smart Home Trends Sur-
vey, conducted in collaboration with 
Indianapolis, Ind.-based Custom 
Electronic Design & Installation 
Association. The Palo Alto, Calif.-
based Houzz survey of nearly 1,000 
homeowners in the midst of, plan-
ning, or who have recently complet-
ed a home renovation project found 
that nearly half of renovating home-
owners are incorporating “smart” 

technology: systems or devices that 
can be monitored or controlled via 
smartphone, tablet or computer (45 
percent). In fact, renovated homes 
are more than twice as likely to in-
clude a smart system or device than 
before the renovation (51 versus 
20 percent, respectively). Nearly a 
third of upgraded smart home sys-
tems or devices can be controlled 
via a central hub (30 percent), and 
a quarter include voice-controlled 
features (26 percent). Homeowners 
report greater levels of satisfaction 
with their upgraded smart features 
than their non-smart features.  

Government invests  
$3.3 million at Laurentian 
Forestry Centre
An investment of $3.3 million by the 
Government of Canada at the Lau-
rentian Forestry Centre in Quebec 
City, Que., is said to ensure that the 
scientists and researchers who work 
at the facility can continue their work 
in forest pest management, forest 
regeneration and climate change re-
search, among other projects. The 

WOODFilings

funding will be used to upgrade labo-
ratories and equipment and to install 
energy-efficient lighting. The Lauren-
tian Forestry Centre is one of Natu-
ral Resources Canada’s five forestry 
research centres across the country. 

B.C. announces  
forest sector  
competitiveness agenda

Steve Thomson

The govern-
ment of 
British 
Columbia’s 
Ministry of 
Forests, 
Lands and 
Natural 
Resource 
Operations, 
has an-
nounced 
three newly 

released documents that outlines a 
strong competitiveness agenda and 
focuses on priorities and actions 
across all sectors of the industry. B.C. 
forestry minister Steve Thomson 
made the announcement in Prince 
George, B.C., during the summer.

Entitled, Strong Past, Bright 
Future: A Competitiveness Agenda 
for British Columbia’s Forest Sec-
tor; British Columbia Pulp and Pa-
per Sector Sustainability: Sector 
Challenges and Opportunities; and, 
British Columbia Forest Sector 
Competitiveness: Value Added Sec-
tor Action Plan, each is said to be 
the result of extensive consultations 
with industry members and other 
significant stakeholders to develop 
a collaborative approach to address 
current and future challenges faced 
by the sector.  
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WOODDesign
Ideas meet materials in changed ways

Tools for the job
wood Industries took me on as what 
would now be called an intern. It was 
sort of an accelerated apprenticeship 
without the con-
tract. And that 
introduced me 
to a more com-
prehensive un-
derstanding of 
what machines 
were used in 
woodworking.

Once I had 
determined to 
open my own 
woodwork i ng 
shop, I had to 
obtain some of 
these as well. 
My funding 
amounted to 
what I had in my 
pockets, so I had 
to proceed carefully. The first purchase 
was a sweet little General bandsaw. It 
had seen some hard use, but was re-
store-able, and it served me very well. 
The next was a thickness planer that I 
bought at auction on Ossington Avenue 
in Toronto. The kitchen making shop 
there had gone under and, from the 
disorder and chaos, it was possible to 
understand why. But among the debris 
was on old planer, still hooked up to its 
ceiling mounted line-shaft. It was cast-
iron, open framed and 18 inches wide. 
Perfect, at the price I paid for it. As the 
sale was ‘everything to the bare walls’, 
I took the line shaft down and used the 
V8 sized electric motor to run the plan-
er at my shop, although now converted 
to v-belts. Coincidentally, when I even-
tually gave it up, it made its way to a 
Mennonite shop near Kitchener, where 
it was put back on a line shaft. I like to 

As a young adult, I was seized by 
the idea of becoming a product 

designer. That would be a good de-
scription of what occurred. I was 

seized and the 
idea didn’t let 
go. At first, 
I had no idea 
of what kind 
of products I 
wanted to de-
sign. My earli-
est design 
activities were 
for jewellery 
and clothing. 

But once I felt that I could, I wanted 
to design all sorts of things. I think 
that all designers secretly, or not so 
secretly, design for themselves. And 
the sorts of things that I used while 
young were predominantly domestic. 
Housewares and furniture, as well as 
the jewellery and clothing that I had 
already tackled. 

At the design school that I attend-
ed, the curriculum was based on the 
understanding of particular materials, 
in proper early Bauhaus fashion. Wood 
seemed to be the material that allowed 
for the greatest breadth of scale (jew-
ellery to buildings) and that interested 
me. In this program, the greatest use 
to which wood was put was furniture 
and that interested me even more, as 
the world of furniture included the use 
of a lot of other materials as well.

Although I learned, at school, a lot 
about the craft-based use of wood, I also 
picked up the notion that if I wanted to 
be successful as a furniture designer, 
I would need to learn how furniture 
was made in industry. And I was lucky 
enough that Gary Sonnenberg of Craft-

think it is still humming along. And the 
former shop on Ossington is now a very 
trendy bar. Who would have known?

Other machines followed, as fi-
nances and job requirements dic-
tated. They allowed me to do a lot of 
woodwork. I don’t have any of them 
anymore and I almost feel bereft. I’m 
still designing things and now I’m 
without the means to make them. As 
a designer, I feel very underequipped.

Fortunately, a lot of the tools that I have 
acquired as a designer are a lot more 
portable. Some of these are the skills 

that I still feel in my 
hands. I can make 
stuff and I still find 
opportunities to do 
so. Making things is 
one of the best ways 
to test the ideas 
that lie behind them 
and I think it can 
be both very useful 
and very valuable. 

I have other 
tools: I’m much 
better at idea gen-
eration than I once 
was. It’s a skill that 
is acquired, like 
most skills, through 
a lot of practice. 
Although I’m disin-

clined to speak in public, this is also a tool 
that I have picked up along the way. Its 
part of my presentation skill set, without 
which I would not have done very much 
paying design work.

As designers, we need a lot of tools to 
do our jobs. Many of these are cerebral 
and many are shared among a wide range 
of designers. Some new ones are needed 
now and the profession of design has cer-
tainly been impacted by technology and 
all of our social and cultural changes. My 
main tool is now my computer. 

Some of the more specific tools, like 
the skills and machinery of woodwork-
ing, may be becoming less important 
and consequently scarcer. Sort of like 
line-shafts. 

Paul Epp is a professor at OCAD 
University, and former chair of its 
Industrial Design department.

Paul Epp
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F
lying high can be costly 
when you are logging 
hours to be certified as a 
helicopter pilot. That’s 
what Cory Brightwell, 
ceo of Woodwork and Pub 
Interiors in Edmonton, 
Alta., found out pursuing 

his dreams and later, his manage-
ment philosophy. 

Nowadays, Brightwell — while he 
earned his helicopter pilot’s license — 
is well grounded in his new occupation. 
“In order to pay for my flight hours,” 
he says, “I returned to the only thing 
that I knew at the time.” That knowl-
edge was framing and eventually 
Brightwell got into a supervisory po-
sition and he was off to the races. 

Fast forward to when the compa-
ny moved in April 2016 to upgraded 

facilities in a new 32,000 square foot 
manufacturing plant where it cur-
rently has 37 employees, Brightwell 
says management, administration 
and production went through a pro-
cess of soul-searching in order to be 
prepared properly to serve growing 
market demand. 

“We took two days to come up with 
suggestions for the operations: one 
day for the administrative side, and 
one day for production,” he says. The 
former came up with eight sugges-
tions and the latter 10 suggestions. 
Recommendations were supposed to 
agree with the company’s basic ten-
ants of “ways of being.” 

Brightwell proudly notes that shop 
employees independently added “ac-
countable” and “hardworking” to the 
list. “They’re self-policing, guys hold 

each other accountable, so ‘10 min-
utes late’ doesn’t cut it. There’s no 
‘dickheads’ allowed in the code.”

With its strong family focus, the 
company has developed different 
policies to get, and retain, effective 
workers. Some of these include a 10-
day paid shutdown over the Christ-
mas holidays in additional to regular 
vacation time, a benefits package and 
bonuses. Brightwell says that a per-
centage of its profits get distributed 
amongst staff as a further incentive. 
“And so it really ties us all together, 
people really want to work here be-
cause they have a shared fate.” 

Brightwell says that Woodwork 
and Pub used the moment of it last 
shop move to rework its entire sys-
tem. “We had the Business Develop-
ment Bank of Canada (BDC) — they 

PROFILE: WOODWORK AND PUB INTERIORS, EDMONTON, ALTA.

Systems, Incentives,
Accountability ...

Productivity
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have been key to our growth — come 
in with a series of plant engineers 
and manufacturing experts that led 
our staff to design our current shop 
floorplan.” In the end, every depart-
ment got a say and was able to vet the 
new plant design. 

“By the time we were able to move 
in, everyone had a buy-in into the 
new plant space, and there was this 
massive morale boost,” says Bright-
well. “When we did make this move 
it dovetailed nicely with the cultural 
initiative that we’d led. We imple-
mented some lean initiatives, 5S, and 
the overall effect has been stagger-
ing. Morale and production are way 
up. I think we’re seeing 30-40 per-
cent gains in production.”

With the production side analyzed, 
Woodwork and Pub brought in BDC 
again to work on administrative and 
operational efficiencies. By Novem-
ber 1 the company was able launch its 
“future state” of the administrative 
side of the business. “BDC mapped 
out how our information flows and 
exposed some of the weaknesses we 
had,” says Brightwell. “The growth 
has been rapid so if we didn’t take 
advantage of some of the resources 
that were available to us I don’t know 
where we’d be.”

Brightwell has come to administer-
ing a successful business by not just 
following management theory, but 
through day-to-day experience in the 

field. “I started to work my way up 
the construction chain of command 
building condominiums for a compa-
ny,” Brightwell says. “About 15 years 
ago I came across an opportunity to 
build a restaurant for my sister in 
law, so I quit my job and became a 
tailgate general contractor/builder.”

The restaurant happened to be a 
Wok Box west of Edmonton in Spruce 
Grove, Alta., and caught the attention 
of the chain. “They asked me to build 
two more.”

Eventually Brightwell ended up 
building about 45 Wok Box locations 
in two years across Canada. And this 
is when Woodwork and Pub became 
part of his life.

“Massey (Nakir), the original 
owner of Woodwork and Pub, was my 
millworker for all of these franchises. 
He was moving back to Fiji and had 
to offload his company,” Brightwell 
says. “I was at a point with a young 
family and doing a lot of traveling, 

and I needed to spend more time at 
home.” So Brightwell took the time to 
ground himself in the millwork busi-
ness and pursued this new ownership 
opportunity.

Founded in 1984 by Nakir, Wood-
work and Pub started as a “mom and 
pop” shop, occupied 5,000 square feet 
and had four full-time employees. 
When it was purchased in 2009 by 
Brightwell, the shop had expanded 
to 6,000 square feet and six full-time 
employees. Financing was difficult 
for this start up as no lending institu-
tions recognize Canadian manufac-
turing as a viable risk, according to 
Brightwell. He then assumed the risk 
himself, taking out a sizeable home 
equity loan and borrowed $60,000 
from his step-father. 

At the same time, Maurice Peloquin, 
previously a foreman at Woodwork and 
Pub, joined the management team and 
was offered part-ownership and the 
position of director of production. In 
2011, the company acquired 10,000 ad-
ditional square feet to further expand 
operations and the team grew to 11 
full-time employees. Brent Bell joined 
management as part-owner and direc-
tor of sales. Bell, Peloquin and Bright-
well continue in their roles today.

The next year, Woodwork and Pub 
acquired fully automated processing 
equipment and opened an upholstery 
division. The upholstery team works 
with the artisan woodworkers to cre-
ate any style of furniture or radius 
design. The company specializes in 
restaurant booths, but recent expan-
sion in the upholstery division has al-
lowed it to serve customers in other 
commercial areas, such as volume 
seating and bar stools. This has been 

From upholstery (above) to butcher block production (opposite page), Woodwork 
and Pub has gone beyond what a traditional millwork and cabinet shop can do.

He then assumed the 
risk himself, taking out 

a sizeable home equity loan 
and borrowed $60,000 from 

his step-father.
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very well received in the industry and 
sales in 2014 and 2015 reflect the ad-
dition. The entire team grew to 18 
full-time employees in 2012, includ-
ing an in-house engineer. It began 
manufacturing, shipping, and install-
ing work across western Canada. 

Woodwork and Pub then opened a 
butcher block division and a steel shop 
in 2013. The 1,500 square feet dedi-
cated to custom steel fabrication now 
employs a full time machinist to capi-
talize on the trend of steel mixed with 
traditional wood techniques emerging 
from the architectural design firms. 

To accommodate this latest ex-
pansion, an additional 
4,000 square feet was 
acquired, including 
two mezzanine levels, 
increasing the overall 
manufacturing space to 
20,000 square feet with 
a team of 22 full-time 
employees. It also suc-
cessfully completed the 
manufacturing and in-
stallation of two large 
restaurants in both 
Ontario and Winnipeg 
while expanding ship-
ping across Canada.

The following year, Woodwork 
and Pub built a third mezzanine lev-
el for another full upholstery team 
that increased the full time staff to 
25. Upgrading to higher production 
machinery and installing a fully au-
tomated industrial radio-frequency 
glue production line helped minimize 
butcher block production time and 
increase capacity. Brightwell notes 
this specialized equipment for mak-
ing butcher blocks allows it to reach a 
production scale. At this time, Wood-
work and Pub rebranded this part of 
its business and introduced the Cari-
bou butcher block brand.

Woodwork and Pub’s Caribou 
butcher block can be used for com-
mercial countertops, kitchen coun-
tertops, shelves, cutting boards, and 

custom furniture pieces. Company 
artisans can produce large volumes 
of custom butcher block using any 
kind of wood, in any shape and size. 

Fabrication of Caribou butcher 
block demonstrates the shop’s philos-
ophy of continual improvement and 
innovation, according to Brightwell. 
Each of the pieces are layered and 
glued together for a stronger bond 
and greater support. The butcher 
block is then aged and treated with 
the company’s End+Edge Technol-
ogy, making it food safe, waterproof, 
and impact resistant while eliminat-
ing the need for maintenance. In 

2014, Woodwork and Pub launched 
an “Amazon” style ecommerce site 
for direct sales of the Caribou line. 
This product line has given the com-
pany exposure to the previously un-
explored residential market. 

After all of the growth, Brightwell 
and his company were in some ways 
just getting started, as the last two 
years have shown. 

In 2015, Woodwork and Pub took 
advantage of a slowdown in area 
millwork shops to persuade some 
new key employees to join the team, 
bringing the full time staff count to 
27. Projects expanded into the U.S. 
with the first build out in Seattle, 
Wash., completed in April 2015. Cur-
rent clients also include State and 
Main and Famoso Pizzeria, as well 

as custom builds including Earls Tin 
Palace, Mercer Tavern and Saltlik 
Steak House in Banff, Alta.

The company employs an in-house 
designer that is able to generate 
three-dimensional rendering shop 
drawings for their clients’ approval 
and manufacturing staff. These same 
plans are downloadable to the CNC 
equipment to save on planning and 
programming man hours while reduc-
ing the number of mistakes made on 
the shop floor. Having an in-house de-
signer and draftsperson allows Wood-
work and Pub to compete in the design 

build sector, says Brightwell, where 
clients “essentially come to us with 
their budgets and we submit propos-
als of design millwork. This creates 
long term relationships with clients 
since they can prove that the best cost 
savings measures come right from the 
source.” He adds that this has been a 
very appealing innovation for compa-
nies such Original Joes restaurants 
and The Bone and Biscuit Company 
pet food and supply store chain. 

“I feel now with our future state 
and our current state that as a mill-
work company we can blow the doors 
off of everybody out there,” says 
Brightwell. 

Systems, Incentives, Accountability... Productivity.

I feel now with  
our future state and our 
current state that as a 

millwork company we can 
blow the doors off of 
everybody out there,”  

SAYS BRIGHTWELL.
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One of our greatest concerns as a 
trade magazine is that we don’t 

want to wear out our welcome. That 
is, we know you are being ham-
mered from every angle, on so-called 
social media, with ads disguised as 
editorial and with magazines that 
purport to be reader-focused when, 
in fact, they don’t meet the standard 
definition of a magazine: they are 
catalogues. 

Each November, we do our annual 
survey of our readers, and, as noted 
above, we are concerned that you are 
being surveyed to death. I know for 
myself that I am asked to “review” 
every hotel, every trip, every Ama-
zon purchase to the point it has be-
come both ridiculous and irritating. 
So the first question we asked was 
whether the surveys are coming too often. To our sur-
prise and appreciation, out of 587 respondents, 489 said 
the frequency is “just right,” and another 47 said it is not 
often enough. This, of course, is bad news for the 51 that 
said they come too often. As an incentive to answer next 
time, all I can offer is my sincere appreciation for them 
offering their time, since providing a draw or a coupon or 
such skews the results.

This time, we decided to use direct telephone contact 
as our survey mode. It is substantially more expensive 
than using a digital, hosted-survey application, such as 
Survey Monkey. By phoning, we were able to qualify 
every respondent as either a business owner or manager, 
and we did not offer the survey to such associated read-
ers as educators and students, suppliers, government or 
primary-side recipients.

Naturally, our eyes are drawn first to the reader-ap-
proval question, and we were once again pleased to see 
that only 71 respondents (12 percent) see Wood Industry 
as courting the suppliers over the readers, and 20 (3 
percent) did not respond to that question. That leaves 496 
(85 percent) that believe Wood Industry either puts the 
readers’ interests first or is balanced, and this is our goal.

Our population is aging and succession is becoming 
an area of interest, so we asked about retirement. To our 
surprise, only (38 6.5 percent) respondents said they think 
about retirement once a day. Conversely, 115 (20 percent) 

said they never think about it. Seven respondents did not 
reply to that question, with the remainder saying they 
think about it often, rarely or once in a while.

There was more to report. We especially appreciat-
ed the suggestion by one reader that we incorporate a 
bikini-babe page. I ran that one by Wife, and I’m certain 
it won’t happen.

One question we wish we had asked was kind of the 
reverse of succession. That is, how did you come to own 
or manage your company? The recent U.S. election high-
lighted once again how sincere some political groups are 
in their belief that you should pay more taxes so they can 
have more stuff, and they seem to base that belief on the 
idea that you never had to work a day in your life, your 
company was handed to you on a silver platter and you 
have no idea what it’s like to be financially stressed. So I 
would like to know how many of you inherited your com-
pany, versus how many scraped together some money for 
some equipment and opened a shop on a prayer.

You can expect to see that question next year, and 
I would appreciate your feedback on any question you 
would like to see asked of your peers.

Again, thanks to all the respondents. We know you 
offered up your time and your wisdom to help us put 
this little brief together, and we are confident you are 
advancing your own interests and those of the industry 
by participating. 

Wood Industry 2016 reader survey

Living in today,  
happy with the magazine

Is Wood Industry a typical trade magazine?

40%
Somewhat  

different

41%
Pretty much  
the same

18%
Very  
different
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Tips for commercial or industrial units

Buying a condo?
By Maja Mitrovic

Buying a new commercial or indus-
trial condominium unit directly 

from the builder or a resale condo-
minium unit can be a confusing pro-
cess, especially for first time buyers. 

Agreement of  
Purchase and Sale
If you are purchasing a new Unit, the 
builder will usually require you to 
sign the builder’s form of agreement 
of purchase and sale (the “Builder’s 
Agreement”). These Builder’s Agree-
ments are lengthy and drafted strong-
ly in the builder’s favour. As such, it is 
very important to have a real estate 
lawyer review the Builder’s Agree-
ment with you before the Builder’s 
Agreement becomes binding. You 
can make your purchase conditional 
on your solicitor’s review of all of the 
terms and conditions of the Builder’s 
Agreement or take advantage of the 
10-day cooling off period pursuant 
to the Condominium Act. If you are 
purchasing a new Unit, you can re-
scind the Builder’s Agreement and 
receive a full refund of your deposit(s) 
within 10 days from the date you re-
ceived copies of the accepted Builder’s 
Agreement and Disclosure State-
ment. The notice of rescission must be 
in writing and received by the builder 
or the builder’s lawyer within the 10-
day period. 

There is no 10 day rescission period 
when purchasing a resale Unit. In 
these circumstances, your purchase 
should be conditional on your solici-
tor’s review and approval of all of the 
terms and conditions of the agree-
ment of purchase and sale (the “Resale 
Agreement”) and Status Certificate. 

Important dates
The Builder’s Agreement includes 
such critical dates as the occupancy 
date and unit transfer date. The occu-
pancy date is the date that the builder 
anticipates that the Unit will be ready 
for the buyer to occupy. The unit 
transfer date or closing date happens 
shortly after the condominium plan is 
registered and is the date that title to 
the Unit is transferred to the buyer. 
The buyer is responsible for paying oc-
cupancy fees from the occupancy date 
until the unit transfer date, which fees 
are similar to rent that the buyer must 
pay to the builder until ownership is 
transferred. Buyers need to pay close 
attention to the anticipated occupancy 
date set out in the Builder’s Agreement 
and the builder’s right to extend the oc-
cupancy date by months or even years. 
This could be a significant problem for 
a buyer who must occupy the Unit in 
order to commence its business by a 
certain date. A lengthy delay in the oc-
cupancy date could result in the buyer 
having to rent other premises or clos-
ing business. The timing of the unit 
transfer date is also important because 
the buyer is obligated to pay occupancy 
fees until title to the property is regis-
tered in the buyer’s name. The time pe-
riod that a buyer pays such occupancy 
fees could be months or even years and 
the occupancy fees are not credited 
towards the purchase price payable 
on final closing. As such, the Builder’s 
Agreement should be carefully re-
viewed to determine critical dates and 
to limit the builder’s extension rights, 
and to provide a termination right for 
the buyer beyond a certain time period 
of delays. 

Disclosure statement
The Disclosure Statement that you re-
ceive from a builder with the Builder’s 
Agreement includes important infor-
mation about the condominium proj-
ect, including the proposed declara-
tion, the budget and monthly common 
expenses to be paid by each Unit, the 
by-laws, rules and regulations, man-
agement agreement and condomini-
um plan that delineates the location 
of the units within the project. You 
should review these documents prior 
to your purchase becoming binding as 
there is important information in the 
Disclosure Statement that may affect 
your decision to purchase the Unit. 
The following is a list of some issues 
to keep in mind when reviewing the 
Disclosure Statement:
• restrictions in the occupation and 

use of the Unit that could prevent 
you from operating your business

• the builder’s right to alter the 
design, style, size, layout and/or 
configuration of the Unit and com-
mon elements comprised within 
the Condominium Corporation  
(the “Condominium”)

• restrictions on the type and 
location of signage permitted on 
the Unit 

• whether any signage space on the 
pylon sign will be leased or owned 
by unit owners and the associated 
costs of owning or leasing space on 
the pylon sign and on the face of 
the Unit

• whether utilities will be separately 
metered in each Unit

• whether Unit owners are responsi-
ble for paying for their own waste 
and recycle removal

• the builder is providing a shell 
Unit on occupancy (unlike with 
residential units) and the buyer 
will be responsible for obtaining 
finishing permits and completing 
fixturing the Unit for occupancy at 
the buyer’s cost and expense 

• design plans for completing a Unit 
for occupancy must be approved by 
the builder at the cost of the buyer

• rules and regulations that restrict 
the permitted hours of business 
operations and parking 
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• shared facilities agreement with 
another condominium or prop-
erty that are part of the common 
expenses payable by unit owners 

• the Units that have exclusive use of 
common elements such as, loading 
docks, corridors and stairwells 

If you are purchasing a Unit from 
the builder and the condominium plan 
has not yet been registered, then keep 
in mind that the documents included 
in the Disclosure Statement may 
change once the condominium plan is 
registered. For example, a new bud-
get will be prepared for the one-year 
period immediately following regis-
tration of the condominium plan. As 
such, the common expenses payable 
by each Unit may increase based on 
the budget that applies for the one 
year period after registration. In the 
event that there is a material change 
to any of the condominium documents 
provided as part of the Disclosure 
Statement, then the purchaser’s only 
remedy under the Condominium 
Act will be rescission of the Builder’s 
Agreement and the return of the de-
posits paid by the buyer. 

Closing costs 
When purchasing a new Unit there 
are hidden extra costs payable on 
closing to the builder, such as fees 
for installing utility meters and con-
necting utility services, development 
charges, park levies, security deposit, 
fee for status certificate, seller’s legal 
fees for a delay in closing, architec-
tural review fee, costs of an appraisal, 
contribution to any shared capital ac-

counts and mortgage discharge fees. 
These closing costs are listed in the 
Builder’s Agreement as adjustments 
to the purchase price and can amount 
to hundreds or even thousands of 
dollars. Further, the purchase price 
agreed to and included in the Build-
er’s Agreement is often subject to a 
proportionate gross-up calculation 
based on the addition of certain com-
mon elements, which also results in 
an increase in the purchase price 
payable on closing by hundreds or 
even thousands of dollars. On review-
ing the Builder’s Agreement, your 
solicitor can try to negotiate a cap on 
certain closing adjustments and seek 
to have others removed.

Harmonized Sales Tax (HST) 
The purchase price for a Unit will 
typically be exclusive of the HST 
exigible with respect to the purchase 
and sale transaction. As such, you 
should seek advice from your accoun-
tant and solicitor regarding the HST 
that may be payable by you on a pur-
chase of a Unit. 

Status certificate 
If you are purchasing a resale Unit, 
the Resale Agreement should include 
a condition to allow your solicitor 
time to review a Status Certificate 
for the Unit. The Status Certificate 
discloses very important informa-
tion about the Condominium and the 
Unit and the current condominium 
documents provided with a Disclo-
sure Statement as provided as part 
of the Status Certificate. In addition 
to the issues that can be revealed by 

the Disclosure Statement as set out 
above, the Status Certificate may 
disclose issues such as, the amount of 
the common expenses payable by the 
Unit, lawsuits or judgments against 
the Condominium, an increase in the 
budget and common expenses pay-
able by each Unit, special assess-
ments and anticipated increases in 
the amounts contributed to the re-
serve fund. Any of the above-noted 
issues disclosed in a Status Certifi-
cate, will result in an increase in the 
common expenses payable by each 
Unit. For example, the Status Cer-
tificate may disclose that the board 
of directors has decided to levy a spe-
cial assessment due to an unexpected 
expenditure that cannot be fully paid 
for by the money in the reserve fund. 
A special assessment is an addition-
al payment that all unit owners will 
need to pay based on their proportion 
of common interest in the common el-
ements of the Condominium. In addi-
tion to the increased cost for all unit 
owners, the concern with a special 
assessment is that it may be caused 
by the board of directors’ failure to 
have a reserve fund study completed 
in a timely manner as required by the 
Condominium Act and/or misman-
agement of reserve funds. 

When purchasing a condominium unit 
seek the legal advice of a real estate law-
yer before your purchase is binding.  

Maja Mitrovic is an associate with 
Lawrences’ Real Estate Group.
Comment at www.woodindustry.ca
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The Better Business Bureau (BBB) 
of the United States and Canada 

was founded in 1912 on a foundation 
of truth in advertising. A century lat-
er, BBB is updating its mandate and 
has issued guidelines to advertisers 
that call for clear labeling when the 
design, style and functionality of 
commercial messages mimic editori-
al content. The addition to the BBB 
Code of Advertising brings it in line 
to Canada’s Competition Bureau 
and U.S. Federal Trade Commission 
regulations. The new rules impact 
advertising, marketing and public 
relations, in all print, broadcast and 
social media channels.

According to Phil Norris, senior 
communications advisor of Ottawa, 

Ont.-based Competition Bureau Can-
ada, “the BBB is stating that their 
new code aligns with the pre-existing 
false or misleading representations 
provisions under the (Canadian) 
Competition Act, which apply to any 
type of false or misleading represen-
tations made to the public.”

Disguised sponsored content pro-
moting a product or service must be 
“clearly and conspicuously” labeled 
as an ad. Besides penalties for viola-
tions that can be issued by the BBB, 
the Competition Bureau states on its 
website that anyone who violates the 
criminal portion of the code is liable 
for fines up to $200,000 and impris-
onment up to 14 years. Anyone who 

violates the civil portion is subject to 
penalties up to $750,000 for individu-
als and $10 million for corporations. 
In addition, the court has the power 
to freeze assets.

The nature of native advertising is 
to disguise itself from independently 
researched and authored editorial 
content. “Native advertising, some-
times called sponsored content, has 
become ubiquitous as a marketing 
tool,” says Katherine Hutt, Arling-
ton, Va.-based BBB national spokes-
person. “These ads are often indis-
tinguishable from editorial content, 
embedded into entertainment pro-
gramming, incorporated into games, 
graphics, and social media. An ad 
that’s designed to fool consumers is 
— plain and simple — a bad ad, and 
violates our standards.”

For example, Hutt explains, if a 
blogger is contracted by a vendor to 
talk about its product, that blogger 
has to disclose payment. This could 
be by labelling his web post as “Spon-

New BBB Code of Advertising guidelines

Native advertising

Nov-Dec 2016 Wood Industry.indd   24 2016-11-15   8:09 PM
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sored Content,” or, if tweeted, marked 
“#Ad.” In magazines, she adds, ven-
dor-supplied editorial — either di-
rectly or through an agency — that is 
part of advertising agreement, needs 
to have a descriptive byline and be la-
beled as paid sponsored content.

The new section #39 of the Code 
provides, in part:

“Advertisers must not mislead 
consumers as to the nature or source 
of native ads they place, or cause to 
be placed, in any medium, including 
social media.

“Where an advertiser promotes 
its products and services with spon-
sored content that consumers would 
not recognize as an ad, it must ensure 
that such content is clearly and con-
spicuously labeled as a ‘paid ad,’ ‘paid 
advertisement,’ ‘sponsored advertis-
ing content’ or other similar words 
that state expressly that the material 
is an advertisement;

“Where an advertiser sponsors 

content that does not promote its own 
product or service, it should consider 
including a disclosure such as ‘spon-
sored by’ or ‘brought to you by’ to 
avoid confusion; and,

“Advertisers should maintain dis-

closures when native ads are repub-
lished by others in non-paid search 
results, social media, email, or other 
media.”

This addition to the Code applies 
these principles to all advertisers, 
large and small, and BBBs across 
North America will begin enforcing 
the new section immediately. Busi-
nesses that fail to comply with the 
new provisions might not qualify for 
BBB Accreditation and face the pos-
sibility of a lower rating with BBB, 
with the most egregious cases losing 
enough to merit an F. When compa-
nies fail to make changes to question-
able business practices, BBB often 
turns the cases over to state, provin-
cial, or federal government agencies 
for enforcement.

Last year, BBB challenged nearly 
8,300 national and local advertise-
ments, from Fortune 500 companies 
to mom-and-pop shops, and educated 
millions of consumers about detect-
ing bad ads (bbb.org/adtruth).  

The Atlantic sold a native 
advertising campaign to the 
Church of Scientology in 2013; 
within a week it pulled the 
material with an apology.

Nov-Dec 2016 Wood Industry.indd   25 2016-11-15   8:09 PM
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Portable circular  
plunge cut track saw 

The TS REQ portable circular plunge 
cut track saw from Festool is said to 
compare with advanced table saws, 
miter saws or panel saws. The unit has 
micro-adjustable depth controls and a 
flat housing for flush-cutting against 
walls or adjacent surfaces. When used 
with Festool guide rails, users can 
achieve perfectly straight and splin-
ter-free cuts, the company says. 
Spring-loaded riving knife (splitter) 
keeps the cut kerf open so that the ma-
terial does not pinch the blades and 
reduces the chance of kickback.
www.festool.ca

Compact CNC tackles  
more than wood

The CNC Piranha XL from Next 
Wave Automation is said to take its 
Piranha series one step closer to a 
full size CNC for the fraction of the 
price. The 12 x 24 in. table makes it 
suitable for projects like carvings, 

plaques, ornamental boxes and preci-
sion parts machined from wood, soft 
metals or plastics. With its 3D carv-
ing capability, including a 3D models 
library, users can carve corbels, cut 
intricate inlays and engravings. 
Work can be designed with the in-
cluded VCarve Desktop V8 Design 
software. The program can be saved 
directly to a USB flash drive, plug it 
into the Pendant where the file is se-
lected, and the machine starts by hit-
ting the run button.
www.nextwaveautomation.com

Matte and glossy  
lacquered boards

PerfectSense lacquered boards in-
troduced by Egger are available in 
high-gloss or velvety matte finishes, 
the company says. The thermally 
fused MDF core boards are manufac-
tured using a lacquering process that 
is matched with precision to the sur-
face, it adds. The special coating pro-
cedure with CCI technology was de-
veloped by Egger in cooperation with 
Hymmen. The refined surfaces of the 
lacquered boards are micro scratch 
and impact-resistant, making them 
suitable for high mechanical stress. 
In order to guarantee further pro-
cessing without problems, a protec-
tive foil is applied to the surfaces for 
transport purposes. 
www.egger.com

WOODNew Products
CNC tool grinder operates 
on CAD drawings

The Rondamat 1000 CNC from 
Weinig grinds and sharpens tools 
fully automatically. A CAD drawing 
created by the Moulder Master pro-
gram provides the basis for produc-
ing accurate profiles on the moulder. 
The program links together the pro-
cesses which take place prior to pro-
duction. Errors are designed to be 
minimized, process security im-
proved and consistent high quality of 
the end products ensured, the com-
pany says. The grinding wheels are 
clamped using a receiver that allows 
for quick changeovers. The other 
grinding wheels are stored in a mag-
azine with 3 slots. For each grinding 
wheel, the diameter is measured me-
chanically in order to bring it into the 
right position to the knife rest. 
www.weinig.com

Distressed look cabinet 
fronts and doors

WalzCraft says its TexGrain dis-
tressing adds a rustic, weathered 
look and rich texture to custom doors, 
drawer fronts and cabinet compo-
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nents. This look is achieved by run-
ning a wire brush over the products 
surface to remove some of the soft fi-
bers and create a rich texture. This 
look is available on a variety of wood 
species and grades, as well as MDF. 
www.walzcraft.com

Design software library  
for custom cabinetmakers

Cabinotch has introduced the Cabi-
notch Design Library through KCD 
Software in the form of an easy-to-
use design and rendering tool for cus-
tom cabinetmakers. With the design 
software library, it is said KCD Soft-
ware users can leverage the precision 
of the Cabinotch Box System with 
their own designs to create beautiful, 
cost-effective cabinetry. Benefits in-
clude: reduction of costs by minimiz-

ing waste and ordering time; stream-
lining project planning by integrating 
design and ordering; less cutting; 
and, the ability to take on high-vol-
ume projects without having to build 
out, purchase new equipment, or in-
crease staff.
www.cabinotch.us

Trash pull-out drawer  
for kitchens

 

Drawer Box Specialties has re-
leased a trash bin pull-out drawer 
said to be suitable for any new or re-
modeled kitchen. The wood-faced 
pull-out accessory units hide the 
bins, and are available with single or 

double trash containers. Constructed 
from 12 mm prefinished Baltic birch, 
the fully assembled, trash pull-out 
system works with face frame or fra-
meless construction. A cabinet door 
can be mounted directly to the front 
of the unit, or the unit can be placed 
behind an existing cabinet door. The 
prepackaged units include soft-close 
drawer runners and 35-quart trash 
containers. The units come in three 
stock sizes designed for base cabinet 
installation.
www.dbsdrawers.com

Crossing cutting automation 
and optimization
The TigerSaw 1000 from TigerStop 
is a fully automated and integrated 
cross-cutting system that features a 
heavy-duty build, 18 in. saw with 
what is said to be a best-in-class cut-
t i ng envelope pa i red w it h  a n 
accurate, powerful pusher system for 
single piece flow or pack sawing ap-
plications up to 26 ft. The TigerSaw 
1000 Crayon Defect Marking system 
allows operators to quickly remove 

TREAT YOUR WOODWORK
 WITH SOMETHING SPECIAL

THANK YOU FOR ANOTHER GREAT YEAR.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS !
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defects by placing a crayon mark 
around knots, wane, splits and color-
ation. Crayon Defecting combined 
with the system’s Dynamic Optimiza-
tion software is said to provide opera-
tors the ability to achieve the maxi-
mum yield, and in most cases, shops 
using FAS or Select are able to down-
grade to #1 Common. This is typi-
cally a 30 to 40 percent savings in 
cost of material, the company says. 
www.tigerstop.com

Mechanism stabilizes,  
synchronizes wide  
drawer movement

Stabila from Salice stabilizes and 
synchronizes the movement of wider 
drawers, particularly those over 900 
mm in width. Acting as mediator be-
tween drawer, runners and furni-
ture, the mechanism improves steadi-
ness and confers synchronization to 
every element involved in the open-
ing of the drawer, allowing a fluid and 
uniform movement, the company 
says. Fixed on the back of drawers, 
the assembly includes: a connecting 

bar; gearboxes to fix with screws at 
the back of the drawer; and, racks to 
be fixed to the side of furniture. The 
system is compatible both with Line-
abox drawers and wooden drawers 
with full or part-extension runners.
www.salicecanada.com

Hammer drill for high 
torque applications

The model PCC620LB hammer drill 
introduced by Porter Cable delivers 
27,200 bpm and has a 2-speed gear-
box suitable for high torque and high 
speed applications. Units feature a ½ 
in. metal ratcheting chuck, 2 A rapid 
charger, battery fuel gauge, belt 
hook, LED light, and two magnets 
for bit storage. Two Lithium ion 2.0 
Ah batteries are said to deliver 33 
percent more runtime than standard 
1.5 Ah battery.
www.deltaportercable.com

Easy-close drawer  
slide series enhanced

Drawer slides from Accuride now in-
clude features from its enhanced 

3832EC (Easy-Close) available in the 
3832 Classic, CH3832 (Weather-Re-
sistant), and 3834 models. Slides in-
clude a load rating up to 100 lb and 
supporting drawers as wide as 24 in., 
and longer ball retainers with more 
ball bearings. Also, a new front face 
frame hole eliminates the need for a 
front mounting bracket. 
www.accuride.com

Adjustable soft-close  
hinge system

The TEC Soft-close from Grass Can-
ada is a face frame hinge with the 
soft-close damper pre-mounted in 
the hinge cup. The hinge unit fea-
tures an adjustable switch to regu-
late the closing action. A three-tiered 
adjustment provides different levels 
of resistance on the soft-close mecha-
nism. The settings can be adjusted so 
that the closing action is consistent re-
gardless of the size and weight of the 
door. The drilling depth of the cup is 
11 mm and there are no protruding 
parts in the interior of the cabinet.
www.grasscanada.com

Industrial cabinet saw 
The SawStop 52 in. rip capacity in-
dustrial cabinet saw and T-Glide 
fence assembly operates with a 10 in. 
blade with a left tilt. The unit has 
overall dimensions of 85-1/4 (w) x 36-
1/2 (d) x 34 in. (h). The maximum 
depth of cut with the blade at 0º is 
3-1/8 in. and maximum depth of cut 
with the blade at 45º is 2-1/4 in. The 

WOODNew Products
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dust collection port diameter is 4 in. 
The saw also has SawStop’s 5 ms skin 
touch stop safety technology.
www.sawstop.com

CNC machine centre  
for drilling and milling
The c-express 920 classic Format-4 
CNC drilling and milling centre 
from Felder-Group Canada is said 
to carry out all repeat drill and sim-
ple milling work efficiently and pre-
cisely. Developed with the smaller 
workshops in mind, the unit provides 
CNC processing in a 3.4 m² enve-
lope. The centre has a 15 spindle 

drilling head for flexibility, the com-
pany says, with horizontal process-
ing of the workpiece to ensure a con-
stant zero point. Other features 

include: simple programming with-
out the need to take the workpiece 
thickness into consideration; groov-
ing saw unit as standard for the pro-
cessing of back panels or construc-
tion connections; and, laser 
measuring technology to ensure 
precision.
www.felder-group.ca

Drawer system  
doubles storage space

CCF Industries has announced a cus-
tomized Double Deck Drawer that can 
double space with its two-level design. 
The drawers are available in a variety 
of materials and feature durable dove-
tail joints and quality craftsmanship, 
the company says. In addition, includ-
ed in its catalog are standard drawer 
boxes along with specialty and custom 
made drawers.
www.ccfdrawers.com 
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Cabinet and furniture manufacturers all want their 
products and components delivered or received in a 

timely manner. Addressing these challenges nowadays 
are a complex web of supply chain logistics services being 
driven by start-up companies using internet-based soft-
ware to find the best supply chain alternatives.

The annual Logistics Trend Radar report from the 
DHL Logistics unit of Trolsdorf, Germany-based Deut-
sche Post DHL Group states, “Recent years have wit-
nessed start-ups that have managed to disrupt mature 
industries in a matter of years, not decades.”

One such start-up mentioned in the report is Eyes On 
Freight of San Francisco, Calif. It provides an online plat-
form that “helps shippers and shipping companies find 
one another in a global marketplace based on preference, 
budget, and needs, saving companies up to 30 percent of 
shipping expenses,” says Ed Spiegel, entrepreneur in res-
idence at Mountain View, Calif.-based 500 StartUps. “An-
other great example for logistics is Shippo, a recent 500 
Startups investment, based in San Francisco,” he says in 
the report. “Its shipping API (application programming 
interface) for e-commerce bundles shipments from small 
and medium enterprises together so they can be shipped 
with lower negotiated rates.”

Albert Saphir, president of ABS Consulting in Weston, 
Fla., agrees that the last 15 years have seen the rise of 
many start-ups in the freight transportation and services 
industry, many on the technology side. He notes that what 
are essentially software-based booking services “bring the 
buyer and the logistics supplier together” electronically.

Saphir points out that there is nothing out there “that 
ties all these platforms together — that’s the challenge 
we have — between the users and the providers since 
there are so many steps in the process.

“One of the people I spoke with recently that was using 
one of these platforms said ‘it’s great to get a daily price 
for transporting 2,000 panels from Denver to Houston’ 
but what it doesn’t say — and that’s what these platforms 
have a challenge with is — ‘what is the quality of the ser-
vice provider, what is the liability, what is the transporta-
tion time, and how does it all fit together?’”

For example, Saphir says, somebody may already be 
using carrier A with a two-day transit time and a 98 per-
cent on-time reliability at a certain price. “Once they’re 
shopping (online) they might find a price out there with 
different transit times. But can it be picked up today, is it 
too late, what is the pickup accuracy, what is the deliver 
accuracy? That’s where people are still struggling.”

The Eyes On Freight comparison shopping model 
for logistics is reminiscent of Hotels.com for hotel room 
pricing and the Expedia airline ticket shopping service. 

“Individual people buying things is un-
derstandable, but on the freight side people 
approach it differently,” Saphir says. “Does that carrier 
want to post pricing on the website that is lower to what 
the customer already has been quoted? You now get the 
same carrier with two prices.”

Logistics analyst and principal Ian Putzger of Putzger & 
Associates in Toronto says the trend towards electronic 
ordering and automated logistics services is essential to 
productivity today. “If you are a consumer buying furni-
ture, the seller wants to make it as easy as possible,” says 
Putzger, “you don’t want them to have to exit the website 
(to place an order), and there should be a firm price and 
options for delivery windows.”

Electronic order placement in logistics provides supply 
chain visibility, Putzger says. “Tracking an individual ship-
ment becomes possible and freight forwarding companies 
do not need to re-key information that can lead to data in-
put errors.” In this scenario, all parties can receive alerts 
if the shipment goes “off the rails,” figuratively or literally.

For cabinet and furniture makers, many logistics busi-
ness models can be crafted. “There are different supply 
requirements for delivering to a residence once a year or 
shipping to a retail outlet multiple times a month,” says 
Saphir. The size of the trucks change, too, with order siz-
es during “the last mile” of any shipment.

Not far from Saphir’s office, he notes, a regional fur-
niture distribution centre has found a way to mitigate 
against “reverse logistics,” or the infamous “returns” 
when the customer finds a scratch. 

“Before the furniture leaves the centre,” explains Sa-
phir, “warehouse staff unpack what they’ve received from 
the factory, inspect it, and re-wrap it before it leaves the 
dock to its final destination.”

So whether it’s the last mile — or kilometre — the con-
sumer doesn’t care how you got their order to them, they 
just want to be delighted. Best to pay attention to every lo-
gistical detail than to swallow the cost of one rework. 

Software start-ups provide options
Online services help control shipping costs — perhaps with a catch
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WOODBullets

 Municipalities in Canada issued $6.9 billion worth of 
building permits in September. The value of residen-
tial building permits was up 7.7 percent year/year to 
$4.6 billion in September, as well as increased for a 
second consecutive month, up 2.6 percent from Au-
gust. —Statistics Canada

 Ten of the largest upcoming residential, commercial, 
and institutional construction projects in Canada for 
September have been reported. Valued at $1 billion, 
the 2,500-unit, 15-storey structures of the Quartier 
TOD DIX30 residential project in Brossard, Que., top 
the residential construction project list. Number one 
on the commercial construction project list is the $210 
million Red Deer Arena in Red Deer, Alta., and the 
top institutional project is the University of Toronto 
Mississauga North Building in Mississauga, Ont., at 
$88 million. —Constructconnect

 The global market for plywood is projected to reach 
223.4 million m3 by 2022, driven by recovering 
construction activity in most countries worldwide, 
the rise in high value, high rise constructions, the 
growing preference for plywood in interior design 
especially of floors, ceilings, and walls, and a healthy 
furniture industry. Production of plywood is also mi-
grating from North America, Europe and South Asia 
to China.  
—Research and Markets

 Over the past 16 years, online shopping has grown 
from a niche phenomenon to something that roughly 
200 million Americans are doing. Back in 2000, e-
commerce accounted for less than one percent of total 
retail sales in the U.S. – by the second quarter of 2016 
that percentage had grown to 8.1 percent.  
—U.S. Department of Commerce.

 Sales at furniture and home furnishings stores 
increased 1.7 percent in August. Higher sales were 
reported at both furniture stores (up 2.0 percent) and 
home furnishings stores (up 1.3 percent).  
—Statistics Canada

 According to an Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development report, just over 8 out of 
every 10 Italians aged between 15 and 29 years still 
lived at home with their parents in 2014. In Greece, 
76 percent of its youth also lived at home that year, 
along with 74 percent of young people in Spain. Even 
though the U.S. is better off than those nations, 67 
percent of the same demographic still live with their 
parents. Only 31 percent of Canadians in the age 
group still live with their parents. —Statista

 According to the Housing Market Outlook report 
from Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
(CMHC), housing starts are expected to be in a 
slightly lower range than in 2015, at between 185,100 
to 192,900 units in 2016, and from 174,500 to 184,300 
units in 2017, before stabilizing in 2018 at between 
172,700 and 183,100 units. —CMHC 

 In 2015, Canadian manufacturing sales fell 1.5 per-
cent to $609.5 billion, ending five consecutive years 
of growth. Sales declined in 9 of 21 industries, after 
decreasing in 3 of 21 industries in 2014. According 
to the Industrial Product Price Index, the average 
price of manufactured goods decreased 0.9 percent in 
2015. Average employment in the manufacturing sec-
tor grew slightly, following two consecutive years of 
declines, increasing 0.4 percent in 2015 to 1.5 million. 
—Statistics Canada

 There were 89 percent of U.S. households that had a 
cellular phone in 2011, compared with only 36 percent 
in 1998. The percentage of households with a cellular 
phone only rose from less than 1 percent in 1998 to 
28.0 percent in 2011. —U.S. Census Bureau

 Timber harvests in the U.S. have increased by 10 
percent from 2011 to 2015 because of higher produc-
tion demand for wood pellets, softwood lumber and 
hardwood lumber. —Fordaq

 After five years of continuous growth between 2009 
and 2014, European Union wood flooring exports 
declined slightly in 2015, by 1.7 percent to 21.1 mil-
lion m2. However, growth resumed in the first six 
months of 2016 and exports rose by 9 percent to 11.2 
million m2. —Fordaq

Current business highlights...
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 Total investment in new Canadian housing construc-
tion rose 2.4 percent year over year to $4.7 billion 
in August. The increase at the national level was at-
tributable to higher investment in apartment building 
construction (9.2 percent to $1.7 billion) and row house 
construction (7.8 percent to $455 million). In contrast, 
spending on single-family houses declined 2.1 percent 
year over year to $2.3 billion in August, following six 
consecutive months of year-over-year gains. Invest-
ment in semi-detached dwellings also decreased year 
over year, down 6.1 percent to $222 million in August. 
—Statistics Canada

 According to the results of a new SmartMarket 
Report, The Drive Toward Healthier Buildings 2016, 
released by Dodge Data & Analytics and to which the 
U.S. Green Building Council is a contributing part-
ner, 67 percent of U.S. building owners are interested 
in creating healthier buildings for people. The report 
surveyed U.S. owners, architects, interior designers 
and contractors. —Architectural Woodwork Institute

 For the first time since the summer of 2012, the 
Architecture Billings Index (ABI) posted consecutive 
months of a decline in demand for design services. 
The American Institute of Architects (AIA) reported 
the September ABI score was 48.4, down from the 
mark of 49.7 in the previous month. This score re-
flects a decrease in design services (any score above 
50 indicates an increase in billings). The new projects 
inquiry index was 59.4, down from a reading of 61.8 
the previous month. —AIA

 North American structural panel production fell 0.3 
percent in the third quarter compared to the second 
quarter of this year, while apparent consumption 
increased 0.2 percent. —Fordaq

 The average U.S. contractor is less confident regard-
ing business prospects for the next six months, but 
the nonresidential construction recovery is antici-
pated to remain in place, according to the Construc-
tion Confidence Index of the Associated Builders 
and Contractors released on October. The diffusion 
index measures forward-looking construction indus-
try expectations in sales, profit margins and staffing 
levels, with readings above 50 indicating growth. 
According to the most recent survey, during the first 
half of 2016: sales expectations fell from 67.0 to 64.1; 
profit margin expectations fell from 62.8 to 61.1; and, 
staffing level intentions rose from 63.9 to 64.9. 
—Architectural Woodwork Institute

WOODBullets  Slovenia exported 2.7 million m3 of roundwood in 
2015, or almost 13 percent more than in 2014, ac-
cording to the Statistical Office of the Republic of 
Slovenia. —Lesprom Network

 U.S. real gross domestic product increased at an 
annual rate of 2.9 percent in the third quarter of 
2016. In the second quarter, real GDP increased 1.4 
percent. —U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis

 The latest wave of consumer tracking research shows 
an increase in the number of respondents who prefer 
wood and has shown sharp drops in reliability for the 
concrete, brick and steel industries as a source of en-
vironmental information. The forest and wood prod-
ucts industry remains one of the most reliable sources 
of environmental information (63 percent), alongside 
environmental groups (66 percent). —Timberbiz

 Indonesia shipped $743,332 US worth of assembled 
flooring in July, up 50 percent from June. Assembled 
flooring imports from Thailand continued growing 
(22 percent month-over-month). Vietnam has become 
a major supplier as well in 2016. In July Vietnam 
exported $456,689 US worth of assembled flooring 
panels to the U.S. —ITTO 

 U.S. demand for commercial roofing products is 
forecast to advance 1.6 percent per year to 110 million 
squares in 2020, valued at $7.8 billion US, according 
to Commercial Roofing, a new study. Reroofing appli-
cations accounted for the larger share of demand and 
will continue to do so going forward, supported by the 
large stock of installed roofs. —Freedonia Group

 Lumber production by Canadian sawmills fell 10.1 
percent from June to 5,300.3 thousand cubic metres 
in July. Compared with July 2015, lumber production 
rose 1.3 percent. —Fordaq

 After Myanmar, Laos, Vietnam and Indonesia, Gabon 
has emerged as a new location for veneer production 
by Indian companies. A report from the International 
Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO) says that three 
or four Indian plywood companies are considering 
setting up plants in the Gabon Special Economic Zone 
for the production of face veneer. The Indian plywood 
industry consumes approximately 1,400 containers of 
veneers every month. —ITTO

 U.S. green building materials demand is forecast to 
increase 11 percent annually to $86.6 billion US in 
2017, according to the market study, Green Build-
ing Materials. Permeable pavement and structural 
products such as recycled concrete and FSC-certified 
lumber will grow the fastest, the study says.  
—Freedonia Group  
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WOODBy the numbers
Tracking Canada’s wood industry stats ...

Residential construction investment In millions of dollars 
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